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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.

5
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Temperatures:
Cutting room = 34F
Meat cooler = 36F
Raw beef in the cutting room = 38F
Dairy/Produce cooler = 32F
Retail produce cooler = 42
Cheese & egg cooler = 40
Smoked meat cooler: 36F, 38F, 42F
Aisle meat coolers = 40F, 40F, 34F
Fresh meat cooler = 40F, 42F
Pick five west wall freezer = 2F, 1F
West wall freezers with pizzas = 0F, 0F, 0F
South wall freezers (aisle 9) = 0F, 0F, 0F, 0F
Aisle 9 frozen aisle cases = 10F, 12F, 10F, 8F, 2F, 15F, 0F, 0F, 4F, 2F

6-301.11

6-301.12A

5-205.15B

3-305.12I

4-302.14

6-202.11A

Hand soap was not available at the hand wash sink in the meat cutting room. All hand wash sinks
shall be provided with soap. COS by providing soap.
Paper towels were not available in a sanitary manner at the hand wash sink in the meat cutting
room. A towel dispenser is not provided at this location. Each hand wash sink shall be provided
with a sanitarily accessible means of hand drying. Please install a paper towel dispenser at this
location.
A water leak was observed at the hand wash sink faucet in the meat cutting room. A plumbing
system shall be maintained in good repair. Please repair the leak at this location.
Buckets of meat seasoning were observed stored under the three compartment sink/hand wash
sink in the meat cutting room. Food shall not be stored under sources of contamination. Please
store these items away from sources of splash and contamination.
Chlorine sanitizer is used to sanitize clean-in-place equipment in the meat cutting room. Chlorine
test strips for determining proper sanitizer concentration were not available at this location. A test
kit or other device that accurately measures the concentration in mg/L of sanitizing solutions shall
be provided. Please obtain an appropriate sanitizer test kit for chlorine sanitizer.
Unshielded incandescent light bulbs were observed installed in the meat storage room. Light
bulbs installed in areas of food storage shall be shielded or shatter resistant. Please provide
shielding at this location.

COS
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4-601.11A

6-501.111
ABCD

3-302.11A
7-201.11B

3-302.11A
2

3-302.11A
1a

Food debris was observed on sausage stuffing cones stored on a shelf beside the three
compartment sink in the meat cutting room. Food contact surfaces shall be clean to sight and
touch. Please clean and sanitize these items after use.
Rodent droppings were observed in the mechanical access closet on the west wall of the back
room near the walk-in freezer. The presence of insects, rodents and other pests shall be
controlled to minimize their presence on the premises. Control measures shall include routinely
inspecting incoming shipments of supplies, routinely inspecting the premises for evidence of
pests, employing professional control services and eliminating harborage conditions. Please
remove evidence of pests and take action to minimize their presence on the premises.
Raw shell eggs and chlorine sanitizer were observed stored atop cases of hams in the dairy/milk
cooler. Food shall be protected from contamination by storing ready to eat foods above and away
from raw animal foods and by storing toxic materials in a location where contamination of food
cannot occur. Please remove the raw eggs and sanitizer from this location.
Raw ground turkey was observed stored above raw beef in the fresh meat cases. Food shall be
protected from cross contamination by arranging each type of food in equipment so that cross
contamination of one type with another is prevented. COS by rearranging the foods.
Ready to eat cheese was observed stored below raw beef in the meat cases. Ready to eat foods
shall be protected from cross contamination by storing away from and above raw animal products.
COS by rearranging the foods.

12-20-15

COS

COS

6-202.15A
3

6-501.12A

Daylight was observed at the bottom left side of the loading dock door in the back room. The
outer openings of a food establishment shall be protected against the entry of insects and rodents
by use of tight-fitting doors. Please seal the gap at this location.
Dried milk was observed on the floor below milk product racks in the dairy and produce room.
Physical facilities shall be cleaned as often as necessary to keep clean. Please clean the floor
below the milk racks.
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3-302.11A
2b

3-202.15

Raw sausage was observed stored above ready to eat chicken patties in the Pick-5 freezer.
Ready to eat foods shall be protected from cross contamination by storing away from and above
raw animal foods. COS by rearranging the foods.
A 5lb can of jalapeno peppers and a 15 oz can of green beans were observed on retail shelving
with damage to the top seals. Food packages shall be in good condition and protect the integrity
of the contents so that the food is not exposed to adulteration of contamination.

COS

1-7-16

5-501.17

6-301.12A

6-501.12A

6-501.18

6-501.16

4-501.12

The employee restroom was not supplied with a covered waste can. A toilet room used by
females shall be provided with a covered receptacle for sanitary napkins. Please provide a
covered waste can at this location.
The paper towel dispenser in the employee restroom was broken. Each hand wash sink shall be
provided with a sanitarily accessible means of hand drying. Please provide a sanitary means of
accessing paper towels at this location.
An accumulation of dirt and dust was observed on the back room floor; especially below
equipment, sinks and tables. Physical facilities shall be cleaned as often as necessary to keep
clean. Please clean the floors in the back room area.
The mop sink in the back room was observed to be dirty. Plumbing fixtures such as sinks shall be
cleaned as often as necessary to keep them clean. Please clean the mop sink as needed.
Wet mops in the back rooms were observed stored in mop buckets. After use, mops shall be
placed in a position that allows them to air-dry without soiling walls, equipment, or supplies.
Please store mops appropriately after use.
The cutting board at the produce prep area was observed to be deeply grooved and abraded.
Surfaces such as cutting boards shall be resurfaced or replaced if they can no longer be effectivly
cleaned. Please resurface or replace the cutting surfaces at this location.
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6-501.11

6-202.15

A stained ceiling tile was observed in aisle 9. Physical facilities shall be maintained in good repair.
Please replace or paint all stained ceiling tiles and continue to monitor for leaks.
Daylight was observed at the bottom of the north front entry doors. The outer openings of a food
establishment shall be protected from the entry of insects and rodents by use of tight-fitting doors.
Please repair the gap at the bottom of the door.
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